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lu S IamëmcàTtoo proud
IF NO REPLY

IS WILSON'S MESSAGE;
AKS WITH AUSTRIA TODAY

V *»a
: 1 <t I

Ih
; ■" i) :■ ;Pfnjw!*|f:: 3) F -a

Paris Mav 10 (9 30 p.m.)—“The government of Italy today awaits the final reply of/Austria/' says a Rome despatch to La Liberté. 
(<Tn the interim the publication of important decrees which were sighed at the last meeting of the cabinet has been wrthheld. I learn 
fror. an excellent source that unless the Austrian answer arrives before midnight tonight, or if the reply is unfavorable, Italy will con-

eider the, negotiations terminated.*’
'"'Wh—------------- -

gEEUTENANT HAROLD S. MAT- 
THEWS, wounded at Langemarck.

===r
■■■M ...... . jmsmz
' Private Clarence E. Fyke, No. 15 . 
turn field ave, Toronto. J '

Private Albert William Harris, Sid- 
rary (Ont.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION, 
bounded.

Corporal William F. Fiddes, AW. 
leen, Scotland. Jr
é Private John Edward Lloyd, London

Fr

CONVINCE ” FIGHTINGGERMANY
■justify murders

ll\ . ■

m

INJUSTICE :
AT PEACE,” U. S. POLICY

TREMAIN V

ON BOTH FRONTSmmmm ;

e-)
Private Alexander Calc, Bodden, Scot- 
ad.
(Private F. R.‘ Tuguett, St. John

g.)
Private John Æriereon,' Lerwick, 

{Shetland Islands.
Private George McLeod, Edinburgh,

Scotland.
Private Arthur Holmes, Knarcsboro 

(Eng.)
Sergt. Mark Arthur Holmes, Knares- 

boro (Eng.)
Sergt. Mark Arthur Wolff, London 

(Eng.) •- >j£®jr
Lance Corporal James Mitchell, South 

Sea (Eng.)
Lance Corporal Peter Bryce, Tweed- 

mouth (Eng.)
j Private Edward Gallagher, Hotting- 
ham (Eng.) ^ ■ T

Private John McPhee, Isle of. Skye, 
Scotland.

Private Robert M. Grant, Glasgow, 
Scotland.

Private Arthur E. Peel, Pietermaritr- 
burg. South Africa.

Private John Love, Winnipeg (Men.)
I Private Clarence McNutt, Vancouver 
(B. C.)

I Private John Newton Moseman, Ven- 
I couver (B. C.)

Private John P. Gibson, St. Boniface 
[(Man.)
Died of Wounds.

Private Charles H.' Hill, Gloucester 
(Eng.)

Private Thomas Bridgemen, Ply
mouth (Eng.)
Dangerously to.

Teutonic Statements Agree as to Capture of 70,000
Russians in Galician Campaign

.............. ..........

Allied Offensive Successful West of Arras, Resulting in the 
Capture of 2,000 Germans in First l*toe trenches—Sir 
John French Reports British Holding Ltnes-Further 
German Claims.

Only Regret Americans Accepted Promises 
of England Rather Than Warning of 

Germany”

"Can Philadelphia, May 10—President Wüson gav^ to a
wfaich^e United States government probably will 
situation resulting from the loss of more than a hni 
lives on the Briteh Uner Lusitania. He spoke by

sssss
erica,” said the president, ‘'must have

SSTJ?
ample. It must be an example not merely, of peac 
not fight, but because peace is a healing and elevs
1116 »‘Ther^if such a tiling as a man being too proud to fight. There 

is such a thing as being» right that tt does not need to convince 
otilers by force that it is right.”

The president made no direct reference to the Lusitania tragedy, hot the 
audience did not hesitate tal read the application of his sta tentent. The P resi

ed out the true goal of right American citizenship |o he loyalty, not 
to the" country of one's birth, hot to the land of one's adopt*

“While you bring,” he said, “all countries with you, y<w come with a 
leaving .H other countries behind yo^-bringln* wh.t is best of 

their spirit, but not looting over your shoulder, or seeking to perpetuate 
what you leave In them. I would not, certainly, be one whol wouhT suggest

1 and^another *£to ÏLT ^ *

you think

Sale of Liquors 
By Government 
In Certain Areas

lering of 
le course 
e to the

lion, but 
United

Coroner’s Jury on Victims-No Material Change in Death 
List-Body of Mrs. G. W. Stephens Idcntlfied-Pablit 
Funerals Arranged.

:

his hearers
le Germany of

London, May 10, 10.80 p. m.—The 
House of Commons this evening passed 
the second reading of Chancellor of the 

Lloyd George’s bill to amend 
the Defense of the Realm Act The bill 
originally was designed to place a heavy 
surtax on wines, spirits and beer, but 
under pressure from the Irish party its 
provisions were amended to giving the 
government control of the sale of liquor 
in areas where munitions of war are be- 
ing made.

Under the bill a central committee will 
be set up for Scotland and England. It 
will act on the recommendations of local 
committees of-employers and workmen

Lloyd George has promised to ap- 
a committee to inquire into the 
s of drunkenness among workmen, 
11 parties, Including the Laborites, 

have expressed their satisfaction with
^Tltegovernmetit will absolutely con

trol the sale of liquor in

the!
it

itb all the
rose ik wm

Paris, May 10, 10.40 p. m.—The following official communication wai Usued 
by the war office tonight:

“To the north of Arras, In spite of several German counter attacks, we 
have maintained all our gain of yesterday, and we have enlarged It at certain 
points, notably: between Carency and Sanchez.

“Our success is developing. The total out 
today exceeded 1000. Among these were about 40 officers, Including a colonel

“We captured, In the last two days, more than ten cannon and 50 machine 
guns.

“At Bersy-Au-Bac a German attack has been repulsed, as well as one in 
the forest of Le Pretie.” •

Of È

. iBerlin, via London, May 10—The Allowing despatch has been sent by the 
German foreign office to the German embassy at Washington:

^e=SSi‘£SrÆM«Saar «$ t
Germany, has forced Germany to res—--------- ■ _

-ms
with guns, snd have repeatedly tried to ram submarines, so ftat a previous

of prisoners at 3 o’clock

dent

in Mr?
of point a their rapid advance and also are 

the interval to gather the captured Rus
sians behind their present front and also 

and other spoils of 
n forests. ' “ •*
. prisoners already 
in. The number of 
art of the battle in

. ia jl IfayiAgilL BëtvtoSrixfr
gnns have been captured, 

but as was the case in the battle of the 
Masurian Lakes in February, It is be
lieved it is only a small part of the guns 
left behind in concealed placés.
The Turks Routed.

German Losses Heavy. .
London, May 10. &30 p. m,—Field 

Marshal Sir John French, commander- 
iB-cbief of the British forces on the con-. ™ “bandpi 
tlnent, reports no change in the geneiti sevento^ 
situation today. have befe-jzsasswîsyssing last 'Week, is substantially the shine 
as that to which we withdrew on the 
night of May 8-4,” he says in his re
port to the war office.

“During the fighting in this quarter 
yesterday the enemy made five unsuc
cessful attacks, and his losses in these 
failures were very heavy. On the front 
of the first army the fighting today has 
been confined to artillery action.”
Some German Admissions.

end all

Pheesearch was impossible.
P^jj “They cannot, therefore, be^tre 

jtclaration made to the Bri*
I «swer to a question hr f ®

“Besides, it has been ,0*1 
tsnla, on previous voyages,
On the present voyage the Lui
reft of her cargo also consisted chiefly-----

“If England, after repeated official and unofficial warnings,
• I able to declare that the boat ran no risk and thus..................

sponslbillty for the human life on board, a e 
and cargo was liable to destruction, the Ger 

I felt sympathy for thé loss of American lly 
felt more inclined to trust to English prom! 
the warnings from the German side.

Private John Heric, London (Eng) 
DIVISIONAL CYCLIST COMPANY

...... .* - A ww*
taty seteetory, in Amec

dis-
ielf as b é- sed in clubsa>Aa.'

Wounded.
■Mi i.Corporal Oscar Stretch, Liverpool, I

Private John Alexander, (formerly 1 
11th Battalion), Belfast, Ireland. •

Private G. W. Durham, (formerly 
11th Battalion), Cheltenham, England.

DIVISIONAL CAVALRY.

English pres, that the L»i, 
[B quantities of war material 
eases of ammunition, while the

herself 
led re-

sotrs

s for theiition to the liquor and
,nin jealous

aniREi 
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ovation as the president finished his speech. Af
terward he retained to the .station and entered his private ear. Hé Is 
leave for Washington at midnight, and wlfl arrive. In Washington early to
morrow. !

There was. a
nto

Wounded (Accidentally),
Trooper John Alexander Hutchinson, 

Edinburgh, Scotland. :

iPetrograd, via London, May 10, 9.30 
p.m.—The following official statement 
from the headquarters of the army of the 
Caucasus was issued 

“In the direction of

STRUCK BY ONE TQRREDO.
London, May 10—The Cunard Line steamship Lusitania, which was sunt 

last week off Old Head of Ktosale by a submarine, was struck by but one tor-

md sent the Uner to the bottom in less than twenty minutes, carry- 
____ hag with her over a thousand souls.

-WHh lovful Pride." and British people was manifested at The evidence of Captain Turner, which cleared vpmany other points con-

* --r 3ft
yolks Zeitung says.. panSc He charged that the resnonsibU- diet of “wholesale murder” against the German emperor and his government

a. - a. —■• “ *•
placed beside the greatest achievement “Ke timb" ° “ '‘ 

of this naval war. The suiting of the ..j propose to the jury," he con-WgË&v* SS5ïeS£S£S

“The‘English wish to abandon the Ger- closed, but that the explosion and the

stply^k^^rHeJJd8 ^a£o®="S,n>E
the lone of operations.”
Whole World Wounded. Die Captain’s Story.

London, May 10, 2.14 p. m.—The Captain Turner, of 
Hovedstaden, of Copenhagen, is quoted, ïf"*^bî|S"'e 

|hy Reuter’s correspondent « follows:.,, tioned. The core*
“It is clear that Germany now holds he had i 

herself outside of international law. Here the sinking of a ship off if 
Is the embodiment of German military submarine. Captam Turner 
will. If the violation of Belgian neu- he had not.
trality; if Louvain, Sentis, Rheims have “«d you .receive,any>(Speciai instruc- 
»ot yet taught us Danes that neutrality tions as to the voyage? 
is only a conception of & state, that it Yes« 8*r* ... , .
has nothing to do with the hearts of “Are you at tiberty to teU us what 
the citizens, then the Lusitatia will teach they were?”
?» all the 'world. Germany will
know that the torpedo tiiat hit the Lusi- y“a 3 mv ahilitv ”
tania also hit us, and wounded the hu- .|Yes, ta: the hest °f jny «btiity.
man feelings of the whole world.”

Kinsale, Ireland, May 10-The verdict Turner ^awered “We were going at 
rendered by the coroner’s jury which in- a apeed of lS knote l was on the nort 
'■««gated the deaths resulting from the aide and heart Second Officer Hefford 
torpedoing of the Lusitania follows: call out: ‘Heres a torpedo I
, “We find that the deceased met death T ran to the other ride and saw 
from prolonged Immersion aild ex- clearly the wake of * t^pedo. 
kaustion in the sea, eight miles south «>d s eam came up between the last two 
southwest of Old Head of Kinsale, Fri- funnels. There was a Slight shock. Jm- 
^ Way 7, 1915, owing to the staking mediately afterthe first explosion thwe 
of the Lusitania byrtorpedoes fired by was another report, but that may pos- 

|« German submariiE ■ sibly have been internal.
“We find this appalling crime was “I at once gave the. order to lower 

«mmitted contrary to international law the boats down to the tails, and I 
and the conventions of ati civilized na- directed that women and children should 
tiofis. : get into them.”

“Wc also charge the officers of said The Ship Not Armed.
rntToTce8™ eund?r>Xdse8?rt^ “You were aware threats bad been 

«my acted, with the crime of wholesale made that the ship would be torpedo- 
murder before the tribunal of the civtilz- ^ captain «pUed.

, “We desire to express sincere eon- she armed?”
»f timSda^a^eyC^|“c^S “^‘precaution, did you take?”

«tnd the L ni ted States manv nt whose MWe had all the boats swung when cHi:e^Sedd in fids Zdero^s ate we came within the dan^r ron^ he- 
l8[k on an unarmed liner." tween the passing of Fastnet and the

““ butocàà.w-
did serions damage to th”“usitenïï!but Captain Thmier cttatimreA . “Between
«mt, not satisfied with this, the Ger- f*®. tiJ”e “C ^smv no

had discharged another torpedo. o'cloc^ a^ of the torpedolng, I saw no
:.v ss st= u™,y.h. «* -d

ïax-4 535S'»~$ as jrjM-.’srtf.Aa
Tim characteristic courage of the Irish (Continued on page 8, .

.it.__
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRIG

ADE.
today: 
>f Olti our troops 

%ave dislodged the Turks from their 
positions and, have driven them back to 
the southwest. In their hurried retreat 
the Turks abandoned a large quantity of 
tents and munitions.

“In the direction of Tabris the Turks 
have been driven from south pass, and 
we occupied the villages there.”
A Russian Explanation.

.Wounded. to %
Driver George Atherton, Liverpool, 

, England.
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRIG

ADE.

Berlin, May 10, via London, 6.45 p. 
m.—At the German war office today 
the following statement was given out:

“Western theatre of war:
“We made progress on the coast, in 

the" Dunes, iff the direction of Nieuport, 
several of the enemy’s trenches 

and machine guns. A counter attack 
by the enemy during last night ad-

Small Steamer ï “fârSiS “
“In Flanders we also gained more 

Q1in1r T-.,, Tînmes* ground. We took 162 British prisonersOUnK DV nuns, fTverlerenhock. Southwest of Lille a
_ _ . great Anglo-French attack, anticipated

. . . „ ,« I Vow HlciPfrDPfl as a renly to our successes in Galicia,
The character of the advice tendered by the admiralty was not divulged, - VIC W J-lOUapCU. wafj begun and airected itself against

and will not be until Lord Mersey opens ids inquiry Into the loss of the ship. ______ our position situated to the east of
Meantime the cause for the heavy loss of Ufe, the absence of any naval ^ May jo-The British steam- ti XwLta!

escort for the threatened vessel and the suddenness with which she sank af- „ Queen Wilhelmina, of Hartlepool, 1 NeurtL and St. Loiirent, near
ford room for much speculation. Captain Turner, In declaring that one tor- was torpedoed and sunk bytiGmaan | Ams y’xte: enemy, French, as well as 
pedo did all the damage, said the second explosion which the passengers «ubmarine off Blyth^on Steurtg. ^llme, ^ ^ colored British, brought at

îsts tîtsa «rasa.sarrit aasgBa; «œy»as
The idea of an internal explosion is B?r has found expression in many ways. GIFT TO NOVA atiTso in the rose of the British attack. “These troops, consisted of the 46th

supported by naval experts, who point 1“ «ome towns where there are consid- FINE GIFT TO NOVA Xbout 600 prisoners have been taken. division, commanded by General Ker-
out that if the torpedo had exploded on. érable German populations, rioting has SCOTIA BA1 1AL1UJN. .<0nly. in tj,e region between Carency viloff, after desperate bayonet fighting,
contact with the steamer she would occurred, while more staid business men __ „ r y. . .< and Neuville did our opponents succeed cut their way through the enemy and
contact wltn tne steamer sne womn ’ A„ mpn nf _ Governor McGregor Presents the 25th . “ netra(ini, knd establishing them- rejoined their corps on May 7.
have only been disabled, or had one or have murtrtJ an^ ^ven naturalised With Two Field Kitchens and $2^00 g^veTin^ur toremost tine trenches. A “The-result of the enemy’s advance is: 
two of her compartments flooded. It Bri^sherg \“mahic descent, from From the People. counter attack is now proceeding. The withdrawal of the right flank of our
is evident, however, they say, that if the exchanges of the country. --------- “South of Stainbrueek, in the valley forces ta Galicia for a distance qf about
the torpedo penetrated the hull, and Another effect of the sinking of the Halifax, May 10—LieutCnant-Goyemor 0f the Fecht, the enemy, who had set- thirty miles, and the re-crossing of one 

of 420 rounds of exnlosive Lusitania has been to boom recruiting. McGregor, on behalf of the people of tied himself during a thick tog, imme- of our divisions from the Hungarian 
, , , ^, X? , Every recruiting office reported today Nova Scotia, today presented to the diately in front of our position, was slopes, of the Carpathians into Western

was detonated, it would have created an that niore men had presented themselves 25th battalion, Nova Scotia’s regiment driven back by a counter attack and his Galicia. The rest of our tale in the Car- 
effect similar to the explosion of a for serTice than tot weeks' past. The that is going to the front, two field kit- trenches were destroyed. patMans, as wrilas in the trans-Gwpath-
magazine within a ship. There is lit- main haU Qf the chief recruiting office in chens and a check for $2,600 to pro- «One at our airships bombarded the lan region, is being maintained without 
tie wonder, therefore, they say, that the was crowded all day with men vide comforts for the men. fortified town of Southend, to the south eny changes.
Lusitania sank so rapidly or that So walting for medical iexamluation. ________ ’ --------- of the Thames, this morning with a few Enemy, Cavalry Cot Up.byth6faroeS' Æ boom risowas helpeAtar^ JAPCRI^RA^^B - bomb, , Fetrograd. May 10. via London. May

ON CALffORNIA _ Eastern Theatre of War. ; u> m._The following official
COAST FLOATED. «Notwithstanding all attacks of the statement was issued by the general 

Tokio, May 19—The Japanese arm- eneroy for the purpose of delaying our headquarters staff tonight: 
ored cruiser Asataa, which ran ashore nursuit, by means of fresh troops “In Bie region of Shavli (Kovno) yes- 
on the coast of Lower California on j,rought up hastily by rail and by foot terday our offensive continued With suc- 
February 4, has been refloated, - accord- marc|,es, the allied troops forming the cess on a broad front. A Bavarian cav
ing to official announcement made here- army under General Von Mackenzen airy division, supported by an infantry 
The Asama will probably be docked and ye8terday drove back its opponents from regiment Of Prussian guards, which had
repaired at San Francisco. rosition after position, and took more surrounded on the feast of our

than 12,000 prisoners and much war ma- 
teHri-' *;r.* :t’VJ -1

“The number of prisoners captured by 
this part of our antiy alone since May 2 
is thereby increased to more than 80,-

N OFFICE."

Copenhagen, via London, May W— 
The Politiken, says that the first steam
er of the season has arrived at Arch
angel, the great seaport on the north 
coast of Russia, which has been closed 
by the ice for months past k -,

Wounded,
Gunner John & Marshall, England. 
Driver Bertram Hills, Postwick, Nor

folk, England.
Driver L. Bownton, Leeds, Washington, May 10—CoL Golejewsld, 

military attache of the Russian embassy 
here, issued the following statement to
night:

“During the last week of April very 
considerable Austro-Germ an forces as
sumed the offensive between the Vistula 
and the East Beskid range of the Car
pathians.

“Supported by considerable heavy ar
tillery the Austro-Germans, after a stub
born resistance by our troops on the sec
ond, third, fourth, fifth and sixth days of 
May, succeeded in crossing the River 
Dunajec and in establishing themselves 
between the latter and the River Wis-

It was also disclosed today by Captain Turner and by Winston Spencer 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, in a statement In the House of 
Commons, that the captain had received wireless advices from the admiralty 
in regard to the presence of submarines on the liner’s course. Captain Turn
er, In his testimony, said he had followed this advice “to the best of my abti-

Gunner George Benson, Leeds, Eng
land.

giantGunner Fred Pope, Ferry . Bridge, 
Yorks, England.

Corporal William Rudge, Birmingham, 
England. . V

CANADIAN ENGINEERS.

moral

ity."
Wounded.

Lance Corporal Wm. Henry Harring
ton, Streatham, Surrey, England.

Sgpper Edward McCoeker, Strabane, 
County Tyronne, Ireland.

Sapper Donald Ingiis, Scotland.
Sapper T. W. Sinclair, Glasgow, Scot

land.
Sapper Thomas W. Neamc, Watford, 

Herts, England.
NO. \ CANADIAN FIELD AMBU

LANCE. £
replied tiiatWounded.

Private John Fortnum, 
England. I

------------”

B
;

**T,
of SS-tÆ” i&~, -m .a™,

dropped 120 bombs, but strangely only 
two deaths resulted. An old woman 
was killed in her bed, anâ her husband, 
who attempted to rescue her, died from 
injuries received in jumping from a 
window. The material dhmage, caused 
by fire started by -the bombs, is esti
mated at $60,000. Ui'UK®

mons that the policy of the admiralty 
is that merchantmen mlist look after 
themselves. This poUcy was due to the 
fact that the admiralty had not suffi
cient destrtyers to escort all merchant 
ships, they being required to guard the 
continuous stream of transports from 
England to Franck,and to protect the 
English east coast from German raids.

Naval obsevers are of the opinion 
that the use of destroyers for the pro
tection of shipping is .probably what 
the Germans are trying to force Eng
land to give, but they say that the ad
miralty, with -its eye first on the naval 
and military needs of the country, WH1 
not divert its ships for other purposes. 
Some of the members, of the house of 
commons, however, express the belief 
that a steamer that is particularly 
threatened with destruction should be 
especially protected, end the matter of 
convoys doubtless will be further dis
cussed in parliament.
People Aroused.

All (his discussion, however, has not 
lessened the anger nf the people at the 
action of Germany which resulted in the 

| loss of so many lives of non-comba-

- Small Deposits
Wnl/tAmar Welcome

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
-Ou have only a small sum 
begin with; yon Wfll be welcome 
at our office. Some of our targe 
accounts began as deposits of fl

it is our aim to have 
come to us with the fc 
we will attend' to their 
with pleasure.

■ n

to troops operating in the direction of 
Keydeany and Besiagola, was success
fully attacked ta the vicinity of Joyni 
station by our cavalry, which, on the 
night of the 9th, pursued the enemy 
without intermission for several dozen 
versts. (A verst is about two-thirds of 
a mile).

“On the left bank of the Niemen, and 
on the front of the Narew, there has 
been * complete lull. On the left of the 
Vistula we repulsed an attack of the 
enemy at the mouth of the Nida.

“In Western Galicia on May 8 and 9, 
fighting was chiefly on the Véle- 
■Novotanec front. After a desper-

T

Constant Stream of Wounded
Landing at Constantinople

i,

000.ed?” “Our advance guards have aiyroached 
a branch of the Stobnica and have 
reached the Brzczanka and also the low
er Wisloka. The pursuit continues.”
Say Prisoners Number HKMIOO.

Press Headquarters of the Austrian 
Army, Western Galicia; May 10, via 
London—The first stage of the battle of the 
West Galicia has been virtually con- pole-1 
eluded. The victorious troops under the ate engagement the enemy succeeded, In 
leadership of the Qerman General Von the region of Krosno, in crossing the 
Mackensen, after successfully breaking upner part of the Wisloka river, 
through all three fortified lines of the “In the actions of the last week we 
Russian front, are asembling and re- took prisoners several thousand (in
forming for a new offensive. They are wounded Germans and Austrians. The 
bringing forward supplies left behind in total number has not yet been verified."

mm
London, May 11, 1.08 smv—A Reuter despatch from Athens quote# from 

a private letter dated May 6 regarding the operations in the Dardanelles:
“Ever rince daylight on April 25,” says the letter, “the bombardment 

the Gulf of Saros and the Dardanelles has been incessant, causing appalling de
struction to life and property.

' "Constantinople papers publish interviews with wounded Turks, describing 
the terrific artillery and machine gun fire, turning the eartKworks into *a verit
able hell.’ Bayonet charges continued In the ravines, and the peninsula is strewn 
vritii dead» ?,

“Since the 29th six large transports with 7,000 or 8,000 wounded have arrived 
at Constantinople from the peninsula, testifying to the determined character of 
the fighting.”

The Bank of
Nova Scotia from

I
Capital.

i :gjRAIVCHBS OF T2H8 BAWfc 
eve ry Canadian Province, aai . 

In Newfoundland, West totata 
Boston. CMcaao and How Taris
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